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MINNEAPOLIS GLORIL.ES.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Boyd left for Europe
last night.

Ensign Potter, of the Salvation Army, is
dangerously ill at the home of Maj. Gifford,
on Fifteenth street west.

W. B. Hammond will deliver an address
this afternon at 3 o'clock at 34 Washington
avenue south, on "The Value of Labor Or-
ganization."

Stephen Regan fell from a Northern Pa-
cific train Friday night and crushed his foot
beneath one of the cars. He was taken to
the city hospital.

The state board of pharmacy, which has
been in sesion at the university during the
week, examining candidates for registration
as pharmacists and assistants, having com-
pleted its work has adjourned.

A mass meeting willbe held this afternoon
at 3 o'clock at Twenty-sixth and Glrard
avenues north, at which the single tax prob-
lem will be discussed. Among the speaksr3
willbe C. J. Buell, S. A. Stockwell and W.
J. Gallagher.

The finance committee of the park board,
after an examination of the books of the
board, find the finances In much better con-
dition than had been expected, which will
make it possible to do considerable more park ;
work this year than was at first planned.

John Wenborg was arraigned in the muni-
cipal court yesterday morning on a charge of
non-support, preferred by his wife.. Martha. :
The judge continued the case for two weeks, '
and at the expiration of that time he was to
report to th. court what he had done for his ';
wife and four children.

The Board of Trade has called a public!

meeting, or such as are interested in seeing
& reduction of city assessments, to be held
Monday morning at 10 o'clock at the Board of
Trade room in Lumber Exchange. Several
executive meetings have already been held.

'

where proposed action has been dlscussd. At :
the meeting Monday a fuller statement of
facts wii! be submitted to those present.

The case of Henry Sella and Louis J. Dick- ;

man, charged with sending obscene matter
through the mails, was continued yesterday
morning before United States Commissioner
Odell. After a number of witnesses had been
examined for the prosecution, Louis R, j
Thian, attorney for the defendants, secured j
a. continuance until Monday afternoon at 2 i
o'clock. Sella and Dickman were released in ;

$5,000 bail.
The United Norwegian Lutheran church has j

applied to Attorney General Childs for a [
writ of quo warranto directed against the
trustees of Augsburg seminary, Minneapolis,
to show cause why they should not retire in
favor of the new board elected by the church
it its annual meeting. This movement pre- I
Mpitates an active fight for the possession of
the seminary property, which has hitherto
been confined to talk and newspaper con-
troversy.

THE PRIZE DESIGN.

A Stritrng Effect for the Blgr Store j
CntiiluK'ne.

The accompanying illustration shows
tho design for the cover of the "Bigj
Store" catalogue for this fall and win-I
ter. The design was made by Harry j

I
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Curtiss, and it won first prize. The let-
tering, the dress and the sun will be
In red. The design will be printed on
a blue tint paper, a lilac shade, this
color being the trade mark of the "Big
Btore."

The catalogue will be out Sept. 15,
and it is claimed that it will be the
finest thing of the kind ever published
in the city of Minneapolis. It will con-
sist of 150 pages of illustrated reading
matter about the contends of the "Big
Store." There will be 25,000 copies of
the catalogue circulated this fall.

TARTAR. VERY FAST.

She Again Goea to the Front of
Marie.

The Mlnnetonka Yacht club had a stlfl
wind for Its race yesterday afternoon, and
sailed over the course in fast time, 1:42:19,
corrected, for the winner, but th2result toldno new story. Tartar won out anily, jviss-
lns the home buoy three ninulos ahead of
the second boat in, and six minutes leading
on the second boat in her class. It is an oftrepeated tale that the Beatrice won in class
B. Thf;;c two boats have taken the majority
since they entered the fleet. Both are this
year's build: both are Peterson model, and
both are winners. Marie, the .-har.:p«.on of
last season, was beaten in !isr own wind
yesterday, and not a doubt remains of the
speed of Peet's new divided stern stoop. With
all sail set and every stitch drawing, Tartar
led the fleet on the last round .4 the triangle
and had everything her own way.

Child lNjcliol.iKj.
"Child Psychology in the University Sum-mer School" is the course designed for teach-

ers and "tudents desiring a fundamentalknowledge of what is hereditary in our life
of movement, pleasure, pain and knowledge
and what is aco.uired and how the acquire-
ment progresses through experience. Special
attention and much original material from
the psychological diaries- of two children will
be given on pleasure and pain as the basis
of ethics, and on association as the basis of
reasoning: also the latest researches on thedevelopment of the child's brain (Flechsig's
'Gehirn and Seele," Kolliker, Donaldson

etc.) as the basis of all our mental life Theliterature of the subject will be thoroughly
presented, together with some vital applica-tions to pedagrosy. The course will be oneand a half hours, at 2:30 p. m., from July
2S to Aug. 21.

Brynn's Relatives There.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. July 25.-Unknown to thethousands present at the Populist and Silverconventions, a number of the Bryan family

eat through the exciting scenes enacted re-cently at convention hall. The party con-sisted of three sisters, a brother-in-law amere and two cousins of the Democraticpresidential nominee. The entire familygroup were from Salem, 111., and they wereIn St. Louis incog.

ISallot Law Block.
COLUMBUS, O.,Ju!y 25.—A prominent state

ofiicial said today that under Danna lawpassed last winter, the printing of the names
of candidates more than once on the Aus-
tralian ballot is prohibited in Ohio. This
will prevent fusion by Populists with Demo-crats. Democrats threaten to institute pro-
ceedings in mandamus.

TO BE HELD JUJG. 25
REPrm.ICA'N COMMITTEE SETS THE

DATE FOR CITY CONVEN-
TIONS.

NOT TO BE HELD TOGETHER.

APT ATTEMPT MADE TO PREVENT
TRADING OF VARIOUS OF-

FICES. *

EACH OF CANDIDATES MTST PAY

For the Privilege of Finding Oat
Whether He's Popular With

His CnuMtlturnti,

The Republican city committee met
!at he Union league rooms yesterday
j afternoon and called the conventions
for the nomination of city officers and
aldermen upon the Republican ticket.

| The conventions will be held Aug. 25
at 10 o'clock a. m. The city convention

i will t»e held at Normanna hall, and
the aldermanlc conventions as follows:
First ward, Germania hall, 1227 Main
street, northeast; Second ward, wig-

wam. Oak street; Third ward, Durn-
ham's hall, Twentieth avenue, north;

Fourth ward, Union league rooms;
Fifth ward, old court house; Sixth

Iward, Dania hall; Seventh ward, at the
new Republican club house; Eighth

ward, Eighth ward relief hsll; Ninth
ward, Hagam's hall. Central avenue;

ITenth ward, wigwam, Washington and i
:Thirty-second avenue, north; Eleventh |
| ward, Sherman hall, Franklin, near
Fifteenth avenue, south; Twelfth ward, j

i Wormley's hall, Minnehaha avenue, |
!near Lake street; Thirteenth ward, ;

iScandinavian club house, Nicollet and
Thirty-seventh street.

The date set for the primaries is the

ievening before the convention, Aug. 24,

the polls to be open th» usual time. Two
sets of delegates will be chosen, one
for the city convention, and the other
for the aldermanic.

The city committee was present in its
entirety, with the exception of the

| member from the First ward. John
Goodnow presided, and S. L. Trussell
was secretary. Mayor Pratt and Comp-
troller Nye were present. There was a

|little discussion over the question of
jholding the aldermanic and the city
!convention at the same time, some of
!the members of the committee favoring

| the holding of the aldermanic conven-
| tions at the earlier hour and the city
j convention at 11 o'clock. This was op- j
i posed on the ground that it was
| thought best to have two entirely sep-
arate sets of delegates for each of the
conventions, thus preventing any at-
tempts at trading one office off for an-
other. The committee authorized the
assessment of $10 against each aspirant
for a city office or justice of the peace
and $5 against all the aldermanic can-
didates, for the purpose of defraying
the necessary expenses.

BRYP THEIR Pfl
Continued from First Page.

recalled to the stage. He did not place
Mr. Bryan in nomination, however.
When Alabama was called, Gov. Kolb
yielded to Gen. Weaver, of lowa. Gen.
Weaver came forward and formally
placed Mr. Bryan in nomination.

Gen. Weaver said: "In that midnight dis-
cussion between Brutus and Cassius, concern-
ing the contemplated battle at Phillippi,Bru-
tus urged that their cause was rife, their
legions brimful at the height, and ready to
decline. Said he, 'There is a tide in the affairs
of men which taken at the flood leads on to
fortune; omitted, all the voyage of their life
is bound in shallows and in miseries."

And then, in dramatic climax, he ex-
claimed:

"On such a full sea are we now afloat, and
we must go with the current when it sweares
or lose cur ventures."

For twenty years we have been pleading'
with the people to espouse the sacred cause
which is at stake In this campaign. We
have constantly urged through good and
through evil report, that our principles were
more important than party associations; were
above all considerations of private fortune
or the petty and feverish ambitions of men.
We have thus far suited our action to our
words. Through five presidential campaigns,
stretching from 1876 to 1892, you correctly
estimated the purposes of old party managers
and events have sustained every specification
in your indictment against them. Millions of
honest men within old party ranks were de-
ceived, lured into ambush and betrayed. But
not a single one of your pickets has ever
been caught napping or been taken by sur-prise. To your devoted efforts is largely due
the revival of economic learning in this
country, which has enabled the democratic
party to assume its present admirable atti-
tude. Your work now promises much to
mankind, and is about to break forth in com-plete victory for the industrial masses.Though oft repulsed by the multitude whom
we would have liberated, though crucified in
return for our kindness, yet through it all
we have steadily confided in the righteous-
ness of our cause any* ?he final good sense
of the people We still believe that this
nation has a mission to perrorm, which badmen will not be permitted to destroy, and
recent events indicate that the nineteenth
cenury is not, after all, to close with the
friends of freedom despondent in the West-ern hemisphere.

This country has recently witnessed a new
Pentecost and received another baptism of
fire. The recent convention at Chicago
sounded a bugle call which can neither be
misunderstood or go unheeded. In its pa-
triotic utterances and action, it swept away
all middle ground, and opened the road to a
formidable organic alliance. They not only
made union possible; thank heaven they
have rendered it inevitable. From the very
beginning our organization has made party
fealty subordinate to principle. We will not
here reverse ourselves and refuse to accept
victory now so easily within our grasp. Shall
we reject 3,000,000 silver democrats and at
least 1,000.000 silver republicans simply be-
cause they have shown the good sense to
come with an organized army fully equipped
for battle? Let them have their own army
corps. Let them manifest their own esprit
dv corps. The field of glory is open to all
competitors who are fighting for the same
principles.

The populists have already shown their
prowess in many engagements during twenty
years of struggle. If our allies can strike
sturdier blows at plutocracy than can we;
if they can scale the battlements of the gold
power more gallantly than our old veterans
and are able to plant their colors one footnearer the citadel of the enemy than we can
ourselves, let every populist cheer and sup-

port them In their herolo work. We will all
march under the same flag, keep step to th«
same music, face the same foe, share In
and shout over the same triumph. We can-
not be mistaken concerning the real Issue in-
volved in this struggle; with the gold stan-
dard, gold bonds and the bank currency on
one stand, and the bimetallic standard, no
bonds and the government currency on the
other.

People are asked to choose between en-
dorced idleness, debt, bankruptcy and de-spair on the one side, and an open door of
opportunity under Just laws and normal con-
ditions on the other. The situation presents
the mightiest civic question that ever con-
vulsed a civilised nation. The conflict can
neither be postponed nor avoided. In the
name of the suffering people, Iaffirm that it
is no time for dissensions nor party divisions.
The supreme hour for action has arrived. If
we would be victorious, we must make com-

* mon cause with the heroic men who dominat-
ed the Chicago convention.

No other course is either prudent or desir-
able. We are not asked to abandon our
party, nor would it be wise to do so. Ifit is
to be preserved, we would, in my judgment,
be compelled to take the course which Iam
about to indicate. The silver democrats have
lined up as an organization. Now let the
populists, free silver republicans and the
American silver party do likewise from an
embattled square, impenetrable to the assaults
of the confederated gold power. After due
consideration, in which Ihave fully can-
vassed every possible phase of the subject, I
have failed to find a single good reason to
Justify us in placing a third ticket in the
field. The exigency of the hour imperatively
demands that there shall be but one.
I would not endorse the distin-
guished gentlemen named at Chicago;
would nominate them outright and make them
our own, and then share justly and rightfully
in their election. The situation is a striking

! verflcation of the old adage that "The path
| of duty is the path of safety." Take this
Icourse and all opposition will practically dis-
! appear in the Southern and Western states,
I and we can then turn our attention to other

parts of the field. Take any other and you
endanger the entire situation and strength the
arm of our common adversary.
Ifyou allow the present happy Juncture to

pass, all the heroic work of twenty years will
ibe thrown to the winds. Our guiding hand

will disappear in the momentous conflict just
when it should be stretched forth to steady
the ark of our covenant. We would prove to
the world that we are devoid of capacity to
grasp great opportunities, and lacking in'
strength to grapple with prodigous emer-
gencies. The people have a gallant champion'
in the field, who is leading a revolt against
the plutocracy of Christendom. Every op-

j pressor, every plutocrat in two hemispheres
Ihas turned his guns upon him. The sub-
Isidized organs have openly proclaimed that
j he must be crushed by any means and at
i whatever cost. The confederated monopolies

'\u25a0\u25a0 have laid aside their parties and their po-
ilitics and are marching in hot haste against'
him. Let us signal to him to hold the fort.

: that we are coming, and then hasten to his
j relief.

Gentlemen, Iwant to say to you in all
earnestness, that assailed as is this gallant

:knight, by the sleuth hounds of the money
j power, of the world, you may deliberate here

as long as you please, but you cannot pre-
vent the people from rushing to the support
of their recognized defender and leader. If

j you will not say the word, they will break
Iover all restraints and go themselves, lead-
Iers or no leaders, and may God bless them

f>r so dMng.
Therefore, in obedience of my highest cnn-

!cept'ons of duty, wih a solemn corvic ion that
|Iam right, Iplace in nomination for the
j presidency of the United States a distin-
! guished gentleman, who, let it be remem-
; bered, has already been three times indorsed
!by the populist party of his own state, once
j for representative in congress, once for Unit-
j ed States senator and only last week for the
;presidency. Iname that matchless champion

of the people, that intrepid foe of corporate
Igreed, that splendid young statesman, Will-

iam J. Bryan, of Nebraska.

BRYAN OVATIO!V»

ItFollowed the Conclusion of Gen.
Weaver's Remarks.

Gen. Weaver, in his opening remarks,

asked the convention not to applaud,
and the delegates listened to him with-
out much demonstration. But when he
concluded by naming- that "splendid
young statesman, William J. Bryan,"

\u25a0fee convention broke loose. Cheer fol-
lowed cheer, the delegates jumped to
their chairs and flags, handkerchiefs,
coats, hats, state guidons were waved
in confusion. Through one of the side
entrances, four men entered who car-
ried a big yellow cross, four by eight
feet in size, surmounted by a crown of
thorns. On it were inscribed the elo-
quent words with which Bryan closed
his brilliant speech at Chicago.

"You shall not press a crown of
thorns upon the brow of labor; you
shall not crucify mankind upon a cross
of gold."

A big crayon portrait of the Nebraska
statesman was also carried into the
hall. Cross banners and state guidons
were carried frantically about the pit.
Then, with the cross leading, they were
carried to the stage, where for five
minutes they danced in confusion, while
the delegates howled with delight. Mr.
Keppler, of Nevada, who bore the cross
finally planted it at the edge of the
stage and the bearers of the state ban-ners and flags descended to the pit and
continued their demonstration there.
As the procession passed the Texas del-
egation, a free fight almost occurred.Men struggled and fought to bar the
passage but the way was finally clear-
ed.. Several men fought like mad over
the possession of the Missouri stand-
ard. It was broken into bits, but a
stalwart young Bryan man carried a
piece of it in the Bryan triumph to theplatform, while the struggling dispu-
tants were separated by the police.

When quiet was restored after 17
minutes of bedlam, Gen. Field, of Vir-
ginia, who was Gen. Weaver's running
mate in 1892, hobbled forward on his
crutch and after a brief speech, moved
to suspend the rules, and make Bryan's
nomination unanimous. The convention
rose almost en masse and cheered, but
above the chorus of cheers came the
sharp cries of the Texas men. "No, no."
They yelled. Chairman Allen declared
the motion carried, but yielding to the
protest decided to allow a call of states
on the motion. The Texas men wildly
protested and Chairman Allen at last
recognized Stump Ashby, of the Lone
Star state. Ashby announced Texas was
ready to indorse ifBryan would indorse
the platform adopted. Stump's speech
was not well received. George Schilling,
of Wisconsin, attempted to secure a
recess until Bryan could be heard from,
but he was howled down, and Chair-
man Allen ordered the roll call to pro-
ceed.

Alabama and Arkansas were not
ready. The greatest confusion prevail-
ed. Colorado voted 45 for the motion to
-suspend the rules and nominate Bryan.
!Men stood on chairs and howled for
recognition. Congressman Howard, of
Alabama, demanded to know whether
any other names could be placed in
nomination. The confusion grew so
great that it v.-as impossible to proceed.
The Texas delegation charged the plat-
form in a mass. One of them shouted:

"We will never be quiet, if you try
to continue that roll call."

"Sit down," "sit down," cried the
sergeant-at-arms, while his assistants
ploughed through the dense crowd
about the platform, and pleaded with
the delegates to take their seats. When
a semblance of quiet was restored. Con-
gressman Howard from the stage pro-
tested against the infliction of "gag"
law. Chairman Allen stated the ques-
tion to be on the motion to suspend
the rules and nominate Bryan by ac-
clamation.

"By God, we won't stand it." yelled
B. H. Noles.

"Doesn't Itrequire a two-third's vote
to carry that motion?" shouted an irate
Arkansas delegate. The chair replied
that it did not. A California delegate
screamed that such a proceeding was
unprecedented. He thought the dele-
gations should have a chance to place
In nomination whom they chose. Thequintessence of Populism, he said, .was
fair play. The chair held that when the
roll was called, delegations could vote
for Bryan or any one else. This ruling
provoked another storm of protests,
and only confounded the confusion.'
Some one grot on the platform, and
read above the din, a telegram to Har-
ry D. Lloyd of Chicago, from Eugene

V. Debß, declining to permit the use of
his name.

CALLED IT OFF.

Move to Nominate by Acclamation a
Failure.

At last as the only way of restoring
order, Gen. Field withdrew his motion
and the call of the states for nomina-
tion was continued.

T. B. Cator, of California, appeared
as the first speaker, of the series, who
appeared to second Bryan. Mr. Cator
said he always stood against fusion,
but that the circumstances surround-
ing the present situation were peculiar.
He added that the fact that Bryan
was opposed t|f that "den of infamy"
Wall street, vffls sufficient to convince
him that Bryan was entirely acceptable
to the Populists.

J. K. Hines, of Georgia, expressed
the opinion in his speech that Bryan
would accept the nomination on the
Populist platform, and predicted a
glorious victory for the party with
Bryan and Watson as the joint
standard bearers. Mr. Hines was fol-
lowed by Hon. W. H. Claggett, of j
Idaho, who also seconded the Bryan
nomination.

Time was called upon Mr. Claggett,
and he retired to give place to Mr.'
Taubeneck, of Illinois, chairman of the I
national committee. When Mr. Taub-
eneck arose in his seat there were calls
for him to take the stand, but he de- i
clined, saying that in case of Mr.

'
Bryan's nomination he felt that he j
could pledge to him every Populist j
vote in Illinois at the election next

'
November. The c-hairman of the
Nevada delegation also seconded Bry-
an. When lowa was called, its time, ;

with the exception of one minute, was
yielded to Gov. Kolb, of Alabama, who
appealed to th<> convention to sink pre- !

Judice and passion in the cause of sil-
ver and nominate that "peerless" !

statesman, William J. Bryan. The re- j
served minute was occupied by I
"Calamity" Weller, in a protest against
fusion with the Democracy.

Jerry Simpson responded for Kansas.
T. J. Miller, of Tennessee, occupied
Kentucky's time witha speech in Bry-
an's behalf. Louisiana yielded to Colo- i
rado and the pugged state sent to the ;
platform as her champion Mrs. Minerva
Roberts. The tall, slender young lady
with face aglow and great, dark eyes
flashing, came forward to the stage. As
she walked down the aisle vvith bound-
ingstep and ascended the platform her
dark golden hair shone in the sunlight.
She wore a white shirt-waist and an :
attractive hat, and as she faced the
audience her radiant face brought the ;
convention to its feet. Her first sen-
tence, delivered ina clear, musical and
sympathetic voice, aroused them to i
cheers. Her brief speech was one of i
the most eloquent delivered in the con- •

vention.
For the first time in the history of a i

political convention, a woman ha 3had the
opportunity of raising her voice to second the
nomination of a man who stands for the peo-
ple, and who made America what she is
today, where the parasites of oppression shall
not live. Oh, Ithank you. By our city flows
the Platte river, from where the Boy Orator
of Nebraska hails, and we of Colorado second
his nomination. Iknow the gentleman whom
you represent willmake a gallant fight and
will do what ho can to obtain the victory.
On one side is arrayed McKinley and on the
other Bryan. There is no middle of the road.
(Tremendous cheers.) Every factory Is idle,
our lands are unworked and our people in
poverty, and you can do nothing at this con-
vention but accept this ticket. In the inter-
est of the people of this great nation, in the
interest of the wives and mothers and chil-
dren, we must preserve America as an
Independent nation. Iwill take no more of
your time. You have already a surfeit of
oratory

—
too much of it, indeed

—
so Iwill

simply add Ihave the extreme honor of sec-
onding the nomination of William Jennings ;

Bryan, of Nebraska. (Tremendous cheers.)
'When she finished the convention :

again arose and cheered and she was
besieged on all sides of the platform
with congratulations.

NORTON NOMINATED.
Mr. Call, of New York, occupied the

time of Maine and placed in nomina-
tion Col. S. M. Norton, of Illinois. Ed-
ward S. -Greece seconded Bryan and
Donnelly seconded the nomination of
the Nebraska man on behalf of Min-
nesota. He said:
Irise here to second the nomination of

William J. Bryan. (Applause.) It 13 well
known, my friends, that Ihave been one of
these who thought that we could best serve
the interest and the perpetuity of the Peo-
ple's party by making our own independent
nomination. But, my friends, there are
tidal waves in the affairs of men to which
we must yield. The voice of the people is in
the last the voice of God. and the voice of
the people demands the nomination of W.
J. Bryan by this convention. (Applause.) I
yield to that demand. There is some taik here
that we must fcr."e Mr. Bryan to a distinct
declaration or acceptance of our nomination.
We can readily see that it will place him in
a very embarrassing position to bo forced to
choose between Mr. Sewall and Mr. Wataon.
Ithink if we are goin^; to nominate Mr.
Bryan and seak to eiect him, that we ought to
be generous to him. (Applause and cries of
"That's right".) We ought not to force him
into such an embarrassing dilemma. (Cheers
and applause.) Neither do Ithink that we
ought to call upon him to indorse our plat-
form. (Great applause.) Our principles do
not exist by the sufferance of William J.
Bryan or any other man on earth. (Ap-
plause.) This is not a merger of the Peo-
ple's party of the United States into the Dem-
ocratic party, and therefore there is no nec2S-
aity for absolute Identity of opinion. (Ap-
plause and cries of "Not at all.")

We stand upon tbs People's party platform.
We stand upon our principles, but we are
ready for the cause of suffering humanity
to transfer our millions of votes to this
standard bearer of another party lest we may
divide, and lest the gold power of the v/oridmay tramp our liberty in the dust. My
friends, we stand on our own basis, let us
make our own nominations; let the bugle
sound along the whole line, and let us al-
ways remember that while we have been
willingto go thus far, we have not aban-
doned our party. Here it stands like an en-
trenched camp with all our gun 3blazing.
IfDemocracy fails in the confidence we have
given, we will here assemble and life up the
banner of mankind and fight the battle. It
looks to be as if this is a solution of this
question. We bow to no man. to no power.
We do this great and magnanimous act to
unify the people of the United States, andwe propose to take this course for the good
of the world. (Great applause.)

Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease, of Kan-
sas, made a strong speech in the same
cause. "The spirit of '76 is abroad in
the land." she concluded. "We will
unite and will elect William J. Bryan
president of the United States."

Delegate Livingston, chairman of the
Missouri delegation, nominated Igna-
tius Donnelly, but when Donnelly de-
clined the use of his name, he placed in
nomination General Jacob S. Coxey, of
Ohio, and the Industrial army.

Delegate, Smith, of Montana, said if
the People's party would join the allies
the Republican Napoleon would meet
his Waterloo. At this critical juncture,
the People's party would be Welling-
ton's Blucher and turn the tide of bat-
tle. Delegate J. Weiler Long, of Ne-
vada, prtßsted that Missouri did not
want Coxey.

The flood of oratory was continued
by speeches by Judge Green, of Ne-
braska, Capt. Kitchens, of North Car-
olina, J. R. Buchanan, of New Jersey,
John Slitz, of Ohio, Judge Plowman,
of South Dakota, McDowell, of Ten-
nessee, the sergeant-at-arms and "Cy-
clone" Davis. Davis made a strong
"middle of the road" speech and in-
dorsed the nomination of Norton.

Just before the nominations closed
Delegate Vallette, of Rhode Island, who
created a disturbance on the plat-
form and was ejected, suffered a
repetition of that experience. The nom-
inations were then declared closed.
George H. Abbott, of Nebraska, moved
that the national committee be given
plenary powers in all things connected
with the party after the adjournment
of the convention. There was some
dissent but Chairman Allen quickly
declared the motion carried. The nom-
inating speeches had occupied exactly
six hours.

BRYAJT NO?Kr??ATED.

Chairman Allen ordered the call of
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Collars attached and de-
Wrappers, GOWHS

flfmff^ffir tacne d; styles «ew; aii and Summer Suits. , m!^ -^
'*3Sj«Sa\ bs sold at less thatt enough to have made their aroflvalue, to close. selection, we willcontinue this li Eg*

t « greatest of all great sales. MWMWMmFIvOT I—3oo Fine Percale and'Lawn 4% —*} The lots are now rearranged, aB!l"WW ItShirt Waists; new styles; worth $2.00. Jfl £ tf* more salespeople added, and lEm//!lflBfii1,l BnJEi
For this sale only %** SJT every effort made to wait on

mr

everybody promptly. We offer choice of
LOT 2—All Fine Imported ft* „£ A.A Ladies' Wrappers, worth $1.98, at AOr§hiflaa™. Wa'SIS:..WOrth .30 I-adie,. Wrappers, worth 52.50! at::.:::::::::: fso

Ladies' Wrappers, worth$3.90, at 98c
LOT2—Eleg-ant line of Fine Per- \u25a0>* S— Ladies' Wrappers, worth $4.50, at $1.29

cale Shirt Waists, worth 75c. For this m s*^&* Ladies' Suits, worth to $7.50, at $2 48sale until closed, 2 for « %&%J Ladies' Suits, worth $10.00, at $3^50

Hosiery and Underwear Dept. CARPETS.
Some Prices That WillPlease You. Ingrains— 2s rolls All-Wool Ingrain Car- JQpets, new patterns and heavy goods, per yard *$jC

X&F^^BBLJ^r^flineIme lait^L Brussels-50 rolls Tapestry Brussels, including I

mf #®k Slport^d Fr
l
en? Tl

,Llfle Thr*ad the well-known Roxbury, Stinson and Smith ,
S/ rf/»* Mm v\

Hermsdorf BlsV*' veJ>' tine makes, with and without border; worth up to Ka"fmm Moiss Tys JJovo 35c $iriT--aY •• •; I:
-

c
TL#fflSW SI- Per pair

"^ Velvets— Afine line of regular Si Velvets, 7^rt I

Itf/f(W?Wj§?i yard It)t

&!SSM!!OPWh Ladies' Fine Maco Cotton Hose, Rugs— 3ox6o inch Jap Rugs, 98c. 36x72 inch
f

'WiJßßF^fflW Herrnsdorf dye, in black, gray and Jap Rugs, $|.39. I

/ '!^PSw, tan shades soft and |A Mattings— Clearance Sale-20c Mattings, |0c I
P JISM? M

elastlc; value 35c
-

Monday, 3 [Wf 30c Mattings, |SC.5 C. 35c Mattings, |8c ,
\MSsmr /j§Q pairs tor 50c; per pair »^w » iwv,. |

MBrtiffiP^fG Ladies' Fiae Full Fashioned DPAPFPIF^
'

mS^ *
Black Cotton Hose, high|*T

t^r%.tr JL-,IVIl-**^. (
spliced, double heels and toes; always 20c. I/ C ArtDenim

—
1,000 yards Figured and Plain Art

Monday, per pair *«2V Denim, beautiful designs; regular 25c and IEEnLn30c goods; per yard At/C |
Children's Fine Black Cotton Hose, ecru -j /» r Silkaline— lo,ooo yards newest styles, finest G~ ,

feet, double knees, heels and toes; value 25c. I/ C. quality, per yard «?C '
Monday, per pair 2 Ch ina Silk—l,ooo yards new craped China A{\n I

Ladies' Fine Silk and Lisle Vests.in c-eam iA Silk; regular 75c styles; per yard *«/0 ,
and white; Jersey fitting; have sold at $1 and 4vC ou

Window,Shades— 3x6 feet Opaque Cloth ICU
51.25. Monday..

*7* Shades, each LVC I'
„ Nottingham Lace Curtains— so pairs excel- QQA

,
Ladies' Fine Combed Egyptian Cotton |Q lent quality, fulllength and width, per pair.. vOC

'
Vests, high neck and long sleeves; quality \f)C Chenille Table Covers— \% yards square", C*Cksi I
always 25c Monday w handsome, bright colors, each, 59C and 0t/C (

HA 14/1 MAn/C"~This is Hammock season. We have about 100 dozen Fine KnitHammocks, bought at
lAIIIifIULil3 half regular price. We sell them at the following cut prices: 98c Hammocks. 4-Qr

'
$1.19 Hammocks, 59c. 51.38 Hammocks, 69c. 51.50 Hammocks, ?CC $1.75 Ham"mocks, 89c. $2.00 Hammocks, 99c. $3.00 Hammocks, $!-50. $4.00 Hammocks, $2.00.

the roll. When Alabama was called she
divided her vote between Bryan and
Norton. Arkansas gave her 25 votes for
Bryan. Colorado, Connecticut and Dela-
ware voted solidly for Bryan. Georgia
gave all of her 61 votes. As the roll
call proceeded, it became apparent
that Bryan would be nominated before
it was completed. A row occurred in
the Missouri delegation and itwas pas-
sed. Pennsylvania's 35 votes for Bryan
gave him 720, thirty more than a ma-
jority,but the roll of states was con-
tinued.

While Wisconsin was being called,
Gov. Stone, of Missouri, appeared on
the platform in company with Mr. Pat-
terson, of Colorado. They had just come
from Senator Jones. Gov. Stone held
several telegrams in his hand. Immed-
iately there were rumors that he was
to make an important announcement.
He spoke to Chairman Allen, but the
senator refused to permit the roll call
to be interrupted. Tom Patterson im-
plored "Cyclone" Davis to announce
that Gov. Stone had an important tele-
gram which Mr. Bryan desired read to
the convention.

"Don't you do it, Cyclone," said Sec-
retary Smith, of Illinois.

The roll call went on to the end,

Chairman Allen still declined to permit
aft announcement. On Allen's refusal
Gov. Stone retired from the platform,
followed by Mr. Patterson and several
others. While Washington was being
polled Ignatius Donnelly mounted a
chair and announced that he under-
stood Bryan had sent a telegram to
the convention declining to accept the
nomination.

"The chair has for some m!nutes un-
derstood that a fictititious telegram
that character was in existence." re-
plied Chairman Allen. "No attention
will be paid to it."

Rumors of Gov. Stone's presence with
a telegram flew about the hall and
Chairman Allen's statement did not
entirely allay the apprehension. Stump
Ashby, of Texas, got in a chair and
demanded to know if there was a tele-
gram on the secretary's table from
Mr. Bryan.

"There is not," replied Chairman
Allen firmly, "and has not been."

This did not seem to satisfy Ashby,

but he got down from his chair. With
uplifted gavel Chairman Allen asked
ifany sta>tes had not voted. Two tally

clerks had been at work figuring the

totals. Without further delay he then

arnounced the official vote as: Bryan
1,042, Norton 321, Donnelly 1. The vote
in detail was:

o.orps Brvan. Norton.
Alabama 28* 14%
Arkansas 25 ..
California 24 12
Colorado 4j>
Connecticut j>
Delaware 2
Florida J ••
Georgia «* 6

Idaho 7
Illinois 39 15
Indiana 20 10
lowa 27 1

Kansas j* ••
Kentucky 15% 10%
Louisiana 30
Maine | 6
Maryland 9

Massachusetts 21
Michigan 19 H
Minnesota 49 4
Mississippi 12
Missouri 8 82
Montana 11 ..
Nebraska 57 ..
Nevada 7
New Hampshire 4
New Jersey 10 2
New York 34% 9%
North Carolina 70 35
North Dakota 12
Ohio 21 17
Oregon 9 4-t T5-9
Pennsylvania 55
Rhode Island
South Carolina 8
Bouth'Dakota 17
Tennessee T 10
Texas 103

Utah 5
Vermont 3

' .'.
Virginia 50 3
Washington 10 6
Wisconsin 8 4-5 16 1-5
West Virgnia 5% 2%Wyoming 6
Arizona 6
Indan Territory 6
New Mexico 6
District of Columbia 6
Oklahoma 9
Alaska

Total. 1,047 331
Donnelly, 1 vote in Connecticut and 2 inOhio; Debs, 8 in Ohio; Coxey, 1 in Ohio.
It was then 4:22, Bedlam was, of

course, loosened, and pandemonium
reigned for fifteen or twenty minutes.
The Texss, Arkansas and Maine mid-
dle-of-the-road men with their guidons
together took no part in the demon-
stration. The middle-of-the-road men
finally massed about their standard on
the left of the hall. About 300 in num-
ber and made a counter demonstration.
They cheered and yelled and pushed
and fought for ten minutes. The ser-
geants-at-arms were powerless to re-
store order and after rapping for five
minutes, Chairman Allen declared Mr.
Bryan the nominee of the convention.
Some one made a motion to adjourn.
The chairman put the motion and de-
clared the convention adjourned sine
die. As he did so Stump Ashby
shouted:
'uojjon joj S3JOA goi s:j6BO suxaj,,,
first, last and all the time."

BAY STATE BOLT

To be Deferred UntilAfter the State
Convention Meets.

BOSTON, Mass., July 25.— At a meet-
ing of the Massachusetts Democratic
committee, held here today for the pur-
pose of naming a date for the conven-
tion tc nominate state officers, the ques-
tion of indorsing the national platform
was introduced. This caused consider-
able discussion and after a sharp de-
bate it was voted 24 to 12 to refer the
matter to the coming convention, the
date of which was set for September
24, or as near that date as possible.

The Norwegian-Danish Press Association
has been postponed until Aug. 19 and 20. At
that time the Scandinavian scribes willhold
their second annual convention in this city.

DR. BRINLEY
231, 253 and ZBS XlcoUet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS
-

MINNESOTA.
Tb»oldeet and onlyrellabl* medic*! offlo- ofIt.Mn4Inthe olty.Mwillbep. oTed by consulting old die.of the d»l;y

To»c?;nJr*iFw£3P^r*«?U
'
kt*d and losr»»r quallW,

onieflgag.Un Chronic, Ncr ow, andSUa Di««,.T Afriend-iL^LV J?°,thln«- "
ißOonTeoient to »ltH the citr forUojtm«t;m«lKineiCntbT a»iior e xpre..,ft-e. fro» oUerr*.ration. Onrtbl*case* guaranteed. If doubt exUtiw«

10 toaa. m. Iftoocannot come, »ute oue bjmiiil

•rising from Indiiorstioßf, Exceaa orBrpo.ur«. are tre«t<-d with•n_ cm.,Baf«ly,Privately, Spe.dUy. Unnatural Dia-chargree Cured Permanently.

Blood, Skinand Venereal Diseases, S!L?22

finutnre i""^h#w Unc •*•»""»«.«*•» *^.»•uufuiug, cured by anew method. Hopalni Nocutting! No detention from business

Diseases of the Rectum, llm.:rvilXm
•urea, FiatuUe and Striotures of the Beot'om.
CiUrrh 7*?°V' ?ommt Lnc«r »»•••»•\u25a0. o»«iumtailU, tutinuland acquired W»i:ie»e< ef Both Seitstreated .ncoowfnlly ky entirely Kew»ud Rapid McthoJa, ItJs«e!f-eTidmtth»t a ph/iicUn pxjlngattention te a elan of
""•VJ*1

"«"»*»«»>• Can or write. Symptom list ondpamphlet free by mail. Tie u.i.r»r hu (seceaartinrtraatad and cured thouoadiefcues int'.Ucitjan1 he Kortii-wwt.AUooura tatkni, either by mail or In pennn, are re-
tard**v(tricllyooofideatlal Lad an|It«b perfect prlriej
DR.BRINLEY.Minneapolis, MMnn.
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THINK OF THE HAPPl-
ness, the deep, heart whole

content, that settles upon your
mind when you say to yourself,
"Iam strong and manly ;Ihave
preserved the gift of manhood
that nature gave me." Yes,you
who can say that and say ithon-
estly, think of how much you
owe to nature, the giver of man-
hood. Yet not many can say it.
There are too many pitfalls, too
many temptations inthe path of
young men, and too many of
them fall.

Itis to correct the error of
youthful folly, and point out the
happy recovery of manly vigor
by his wonderful Electric Belt,
that Dr. Sanden has given to the
world his famous book, "Three
Classes of Men." He will send
a pocket edition free, sealed, to
any sufferer, or to any man who
does not feel himself a man.
Get it. Dr. Sanden's Electric
Belt cures weak men.

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.
408 Nlcollet avenue, Minneapolis, Minn,

Office hours, 9a. in. to 8 p. m. 10 per cent
discount on return of this ad T.

WsHttjl Anextract of7O part «

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0••• 'r'Si^^ffi."*s» of Dr. Nelson's\u25a0.i2*mr^m\S&b celebrated work.
>*«^^£-£3&& "Facts for the

MS? .ML^bl Sick,"givinglm-

Hb^ 12 jSJk mation to thosa
HE&^rflFrSfc afflicted with

V»K»iEI any special or
-gH gPTHgryT \ private disease

\ j)«<niliar to man
vS ajjbffior woman for 4o

gsa^B&ltk stamps. Ad-.. , nil \u25a0»\u25a0» dress or call oa
th» leaiiir.< physiclacs and surgeons ia
thsTJnlted Bu:«s. CURES CU*RAHTEEO.DR. H, NELSON pres and supt.
MINNEAPOLIS LOCK HPSPITAc 137 H. IOTH ST.or 226 Wash. Aye. So.. A[innoa»oliß. Minn

IUSI k* |*&«rIU Kcn.ursthen^e.nn.lrddres^ of 17 f«.ners and Se willedyoa o™7/^ 521^"^^"nicomTt p',fara Ji««/• b»' B«S
"Q<l S T^I^'uSevery uto weaks and this w.U teop you posted oa the lowest price, ofgroceries inthe market I,M, ROBERTS SUPPLY HOUSE, ' lUNNBipOLf^mF»K. with fulldirections for nsJDg, 60 con ib. Price per gslloa, by the barrel of lOor 31

T. M.ROBEUTS' SUPPLY DOUSB, 508, 510, 717, 710, 721 Kleoilet Ava. Minneapolis, Mila esoU

Gfiice of the Mayor, Detroit, Mich. /"

IVlayor Pingree W*«
"The genuine JOHANK Hoff's Malt E™ JT

Extract is used in rr.y family."

jf Ask for the ftnuine Johfna HoiVs Malt
// Extract. Avoid SCSSSSm. EtsiTER ft
U MiNosiSß Co., Sole Aceats.Nrtr York.


